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Student Services adds new positions
in_othe Residentallile organization
Nate Gibson North, East,West and Cov- "It would be great if, for RAswill be replaced by four leaders."
Staff Writer enant Halls. These will be example, on Martin Luther Community Development Other changes include
paid work-study positions King Day, the LCAswould Assistants. The CDAs will the creation of a Campus
open to juniors and seniors organize a program in the organize peer groups con- Ministry Coordinator posi-
who havemaintained aGPA dorms with several profes- sisting of roughly 12 stu- tion and modifications to
of 3.0 or higher. LCAswill sors involved." dents who are interested in Altena'sjob description.
"The Campus Ministry
Coordinator will assistin the
development of a Christian
residential community,"
said Altena, "and my posi-
tion has been restructured
to allow me to focus more
specifically on the devel-
opment of an educationai
residential community."
The new system has
been met with mixed re-
views among those stu-
dents currently involved in
Res.Life,but some of these
students see the changes
as having great potential
for positive development .
Junior and North Hall
RA Dan Elgersma stated,
"There are good possi-
bilities. Gauging the age
group is important."
. !,c~~",."
in the apartments, Elgers-
ma said,"The new dynamic
in East Campus will encour-
age ministry and service,
which is awesome." As for
the LCAsystem, he said,"It
might be tough going at
first, and it will require a
collective effort between
faculty and students in or-
der to pull it off."
"Dordt hasalways been a
college committed to the
development of the whole
student, but this particular
model is much more ho-
listic and comprehensive
than anything we've ever
done before in our resi-
dential community," Altena
said. "If we raisethe bar,
our history saysthat the
students will shine."
Over the past several
months, Student Services
hasdevoted a large portion
of their time and energy to-
ward planning a new sys-
tem for Residence Life for
this fall.
"We are trying to ac-
knowledge the fact that
younger students are at a
different place than older
students,"saidSandiAltena,
Director of Residence Life.
"Younger students tend to
struggle with persistence
in learning, whereas older
students are launching and
becoming invested com-
munity members. There
needs to be a distinction
. in how Res.Life works with
both of these groups."
The changes came
about in part due to an in-
crease in at-risk students
(that is to aY,st~ in
danger of failing) living
in the dorms this past fall.
"The number of at-risk stu-
dents was higher partly
becauseenrollment was so
much higher," Altena said.
"There is not enough data
to suggest a trend of fail-
ure, but I think that we can
do better."
The first major change
will be the removal of RD/
CApositions, at least asstu-
dents know them. Instead,
those supervisory responsi-
bilities will be consolidated
into two professional posi-
tions, called Area Coordina-
tors, both of which will live
off-campus.
Four Learning Commu-
nity Assistants,newly creat-
ed roles,will live in the for-
mer RD/CA apartments in
"model academic success
and build an academic pro-
gramming in the dorms,"
Altena explained.
Along with the Area
Coordinators, the LCAswill
work with at-risk students
in an attempt to intervene,
maintain a dialogue with
the student's academic ad-
visor and provide links to
such resources as the ASK
Center.
Altena anticipates that
the LCAswill work to forge
a stronger bond between
professors and students.
Although the new sys-
tem will still include 22
RAs (one per wing) in the
dorms, some of the past RA
responsibilities will be del-
egated to new volunteer
positions: Program Advi-
sors. PAswill be elected by
fellow students to a coun-
cil of hall representatives,
and will be responsible for
planning building activities
and individual wing activi-
ties. These positions will be
voted on next fall.
In the EastCampus and
Southview Apartments, ten
discipleship or outreach.
According to Altena,
these groups will perform
a variety of tasks in the
broader community, "such
as speaking in chapels at
local schools, leading wor-
ship in nearby churches,
involvement in prison min-
istry and work at the home-
lessshelter."
In the case of both un-
derclassmen in the dorms
and upperclassmen in the
apartments, Altena strove
to "provide more oppor-
tunities for students to be
Residence halls compete to conserve energv
Jurqen Boerema
Staff Writer
Environmental awareness
heightened on campus
asthe Creation CareClub
began the EnergyConser-
vation Contest amongst
residence halls.The
contest will run from Jan.
1Sto March 15and will
compare the electricity use
of the residence halls. The
winner will be the hall that
has used the least amount
of electricity in terms of
kilowatt hours.
The Dordt College Main-
tenance Office collects the
data on electricity useof
the residence halls.The
data provide a guideline
on how to fairly measure
electricity use between
the residence halls.The
winning residence hall will
receive a pizza party spon-
sored by the Dordt College
BusinessOffice.
"I am excited for the
opportunity to make a dif-
ference,but nervous that
people will be apathetic,"
said Brandon VanderWei,
a leader in the Creation
CareClub. "Hopefully this
contest will provide stu-
dents with an awarenessof .
the overall impact of their
consumption."
Feb.15will mark the half-
way point of the contest
and provide an opportu-
nity for assessingprogress.
The Creation CareClub
will also propose meters
for the residence halls to
measure water and gas
in order to run another
contest from March 15 to
April 15.
.. I
-the program decay, this will
no longer be a factor. In-
stead, it will deter prospec-
tive students because they
will want to go to a school
with a better program."
Dr.Ben Kornelis, one of the
three remaining music pro-
fessors, is not sure if he can
recommend Dordt to rnusic
majors when there will be
fewer full-time music facul-
ty than all other schools in
Iowa. He compiled statistics
comparing the number of
students per full-time mu-
sic faculty member among
Dordt and equivalent col-
leges. Next year at Dordt,
assuming a student body
of 1300, there will be 433
students per full-time mu-
sic faculty, up from 32S this
year. The new numbers give
Dordt the highest number
of students per professor
among a list of 18 similar
colleges. Northwestern
College, for example, is cur-
rently at 236.
"Music is an essential part
of our Christian lives, and
hurts me to see our music
department take a hit like
this, especially when all I
hear about in the Reformed
faith is that we must re-
claim every square inch of
the J<ingdom for God,· ~
Radde said. "Is music some-
where to be found in those
square inches?"
New music program plan creates
student excitement and wOrry
Jessica Assjnk
Staff Writer
The impending cut of Dr.
Robert Horton from the
music department caused
a stir on campus last se-
mester, as students attend-
ed mass meetings and tried
to do something to change
the decision.
Now the music depart-
ment has made their plan
for changing the music
programs at Dordt public.
The recently approved plan
involves several deletions
and additions, inciuding
the loss of the church mu-
sic major and minor and
the addition of a music
management emphasis, an
artist-in-residence program
and a general music minor.
Dr. Karen De Mol, chair of
the music department, and
the other music faculty pre-
sented the proposed plan
to music students on Dec.4
and subsequently submit-
ted it for approval to the
humanities department,
the Curriculum and Aca-
demic Policies Committee
and the Faculty Assembly.
These committees have ap-
proved the changes, and
the program revisions will
go into effect during the
2008-09 school year.
The music faculty, faced
with the prospect of few-
er teachers to cover their
classes, decided to discon-
tinue the church music
major and minor, citing the
low number of students in
the program. No students
are currentiy majoring in
church music, and only one
student has a church mu-
sic minor. Although three
church music courses are
being cut, the faculty will
develop a new church mu-
sic course that will combine
elements of the deleted
courses.
Students are disheartened
by the loss of the church
music program. "It sends
the signal to prospective
students that we don't care
about that program and
music in the church," said
Susan LeMahieu, a sopho-
more music education
major. "As a student here,
I know that is not true and
that our music professors
do care deeply about the
program."
"Most, if not all, musicians
will be involved in their
church using their musical
skills," said Elizabeth WaI-
ters, a junior music perfor-
mance major and church
music minor. "The more
educated our musicians
are in the area of church
music, the better they can
use their talent to help con-
gregations worship more
meaningfully."
An addition to the depart-
ment, the newartist-in-resi-
dence program, will "identi-
fy an artist who will be here
several times a semester to
perform, lead master class-
es and give other presenta-
tions," said De Mol. Dr.Rob-
ert Horton, a current music
professor whose position is
being removed, will likely
be the first such artist.
While students are excited
about this program and
hope it will attract more
students, they do not think
it will make up for the loss
of a faculty position. "I think
the additions are a way to
make us 'shut up' so the ad-
ministration can say 'look
what great programs we're
adding to help the music
students," said a music stu-
dent who wishes to remain
anonymous. "It's just to di-
vert our attention to some-
thing else and make us for-
get about the cuts."
Another addition is a mu-
sic management emphasis,
a program that will assist
students who are inter-
ested in both business and
music. The music manage-
ment emphasis requires an
internship with an arts or-
ganization.
Some music majors are
frustrated by the cuts and
perceive the administra-
tion to be disinterested.
"Do they not realize that
music is our future, what
we came here for, part of
who we are?" said Lisa Van
Boom, a sophomore music
education major. "It some-
times doesn't feel like they
c nsider the students in all
this."
"I'm a freshman music ma-
jor stepping right into the
middle of a mess," said Lee
Radde. "They failed to men-
tion the fact that they were
cutting Dr.Horton from the
music department on their
informational brochures."
Some students are consid-
ering transferring because
of these changes. "I am
extremely worried that the
intensity and excellence of
the music program will not
be what it used to be," said
LeMaheiu. "I don't doubt
that the music professors
will do all in their power
to push their students to
excellence, but how is this
going to be possible with
the department stretched
so thin?"
Members of the admin-
istration say that the low
number of music majors
compared to faculty mem-
bers is one of the reasons
for the cut, but several stu-
dents noted that many
non-majors are involved in
the various ensembles.
"84 percent of the people
on the jazz band/orches-
tra tour were non-music
majors," said Leah Radde, a
junior music performance
major. "It's such a great vari-
ety of people with different
opinions and personalities
all brought together by one
common thing - music."
Students and faculty alike
are worried that the col-
lege will no longer be able
to attract strong music stu-
dents to a.departmenUhat
is understaffed and under-
funded.
"Dordt music can be a
strong recruitment tool,"
said Radde. "Every time we
are going on tour we are
representing the college.
High school students get to
see us in action. If you let
Iowa Caucuses provide wide varietv of experiences for students
Cheryl Hiemstra
Editor
While some Dordt
students were hitting the
slopes or working to pay
the upcoming tuition
during Christmas break, a
few students got involved
with the political realm,
particularly in the Iowa
Republican caucuses. The
Jan.3 caucuseswere the first
in the nation for this year.
Sophomore Joel Veldkamp
attended the West Des
Moines caucus because, he
said, "I am very concerned
about the 2008 election.
Its effects will be felt for
decades, for better or
worse." Veldkamp was not
the only one to feel concern
about the upcoming
election - leaders expected
1S0 people at the West Des
Moines caucus, 300 came.
In Sioux Center, Brady
Peters was surprised at the
number of attendees. "The
TePaske Theatre was full;
even the back was full," said
Peters.
As with all caucuses, there
was achance for a supporter
of each candidate, in a three
minute speech, to explain
the candidate's platform
and qualifications.
Cal Henderson, a Dordt
Senior, gave the platform
speech advocating Ron
Paul at the Sioux Center
caucus. Senior SamZylstra,
a Ron Paul supporter, said
that, "Ron Paul is the only
candidate promoting real
change. All the others are
promoting establishment."
However, most Sioux Center
voters showed their loyalty
to other candidates. "There
was a lot of support for
Huckabee," said Junior
Brady Peters,who attended
the Sioux Center caucus.
Veldkamp said that at the
West Des Moines caucus,
"One guy stood up and
claimed that while Fred
Thompson was in the
Senate he had conspired
with the C1intons to sell
military technology to the
Chinese (or something like
that). I was all ready to see
a throw-down, but for some
reason,the organizers didn't
want to "start a debate"
(their words), so they let the
guy explain his conspiracy
theory, and then went to
the vote."
Veldkamp and Sophomore
Piper Kucera were invited
by a Des Moines Register
and YouTube partnership
to submit videos about
the caucuses. Veldkamp
interviewed with Ron Paul
and also a congressman
from Ohio."Oneof my videos
was part of a montage of
videos that was briefly on
CBS Evening News," said
Veldkamp.
Sophomore Josh
Kraayenbrink attended the
Grant Township caucus.
Because the precinct is
so smali, they joined with
another precinct for the
Republican caucus. "There
were fifteen people from
my precinct there," said
Kraayenbrink "we're one
of the smallest in the
state." Kraayenbrink also
mentioned his preference
of caucuses, which have
more of a discussion-based
format than primaries. "It's
interesting to hear what
people have to say," he
added.
Kraayenbrink said he
stayed after the vote to talk
about the platform of the
Republican Party,what they
stand for, and future plans.
February Primaries
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Inyour Canadian opinion, what
are some pertinant issues that
Americans should consider in
the upcoming election'
"Politiciansdon't
addressthe is-
suesthat people
need to hear,..
and that ismy
Canadian per-
spective."
-Justine Moelker
Senior
"Ifl were
American, I think
healthcare would
be a big issue..
.and what they
are plann ng to
do with troops in
Iraq . illega I
im ion."
-Tim Keep
Sophomore
other people's
countries, eh?"
-Jenna Veebaas
Comfortable Christians
Chris Natelborg
Guest Writer
If I were to face death
because of my faith in
JesusChrist, what would I
do?Would I try to savemy
own life by denouncing my
Savior,or would I willingly
confessmy faith?
Ironically, we readily
confess our faith every
day,but without the threat
of death. We're been
blessed to have religious
freedom and little direct
religious oppression in
North America. As a result,
we've become comfortable
with our faith, but only as
long as it keeps us feeling
safe inside our "Christian"
bubbles.
We've become like
the rich young man who
approached Jesus asking,
"What must I do to inherit
eternal life?" (Mk. 10:17).
When Jesusinstructed him
to sell everything he had
and give to the poor, he
walked away sad because
hewasn't willing to give up
his selfish desires for the
sakeof Christ.
He was comfortable-
as are we.
Most of uswill not deny
that we enjoy our earthly
lives. We would rather be
comfortable wi wlTa
we know than face the
unknown of eternity. If we
werefacedwith martyrdom,
I fear the majority of us
would choose ourselves
over Christ.
The fundamental issue
I'm addressing here is not
how much or how little
we already sacrifice for the
"Will you aban-
don your com-
fortable bubble
and leave your
selfish desires in
the dust?"
follower of Christ; a
"comfortable Christian" is
an oxymoron. According
to Scripture,a true believer
is one who follows eagerly
at the feet of Jesus,leaving
family and desires behind.
He or she is willing to bear
scorn and oppression for
the sake of the Gospel
message,which is not just
words-it's action. While
a comfortable Christian
is oxyrnoronic, an idle
Christian is at the mercy of
the devil.
Our sinful nature
prevents usfrom giving our
all to Christ,but Christ says
that "all things are possible
with God" (Mk.10:27).
What does this mean for
you as a college student?
Will you abandon your
comfortable bubble and
leave your selfish desires
in the dust? Will you stop
drinking or having sex,
gossiping or judging? Will
you replace those things
with self-control, genuine
love,truth and compassion?
Or,will you bow your head
in shame,turn your backon
your Savior and walk away
sad,unwilling to forfeit your
selfishwaysof living?
Don't hesitate: die to
yourself and live for Christ.
Anything lessisdeath.
sakeof Christ.The problem
is that our view of faith and
sacrifice is distorted-we
view it quantitatively, as
if more faith and more
sacrificemakesone a better
Christian.
When Christ called His
disciples, He demanded
all or nothing, and He
demands the same from
us.
On our own, we are
incapable of giving our all
to Christ. Instead, we give
what we are comfortable
giving.
Comfort, however,
Is ir["I\WaIU.~IOooI!lh~r.w\¥-, _
say,"You have a choice, so
go and pick a candidate
and vote for him/her
because it will make a
difference!
When most people
think of independent
voters,they think of people
who sit somewhere on the
spectrum between the
two parties and choose
between the two. This
understanding has one
huge problem with it:
there isn't any room
between Democrats and
Republicans. How can
you be between two
parties that are virtually
indistinguishable?
Don't get me wrong,
there are a few issues
that manage to polarize
our country, issues like
abortion and welfare.
But, does anything ever
actually happen with these
issues after the campaign
season?
Being pro-life is
practically a requirement
in order to join the
Republican Party. Yet, in
the six years between
2000 and 2006 when
Republicans controlled
all three branches of
government, abortion
remained legal.What more
Democrats vs. Republicans
Micah Shuurman
Staff Writer
People often ask
me about my political
leanings. When they say
this, they usually mean,
"Are you a Republican or a
Democrat?" I reply that Iam
an "independent." This is a
popular response arnonq
college students. We
dislike institutions and the
constraints that come with
them. To be a Republican
ora Democrat hasbaggage
and connotations that we
would rather avoid. We
are free thinkers, willing
to criticize both parties.
Aren't we?
When we talk of
Republicans, Democrats
and Independents, we
often think of these
groups in terms of a
spectrum of beliefs from
far left to far right: fascist,
Republican, independent,
Democrat and socialist.
The spectrum pits Liberals
against Conservatives.
The spectrum makes it
seem as though there is
a significant difference
between America's two
dominant political parties.
The parties enjoy this
perspective. Using it they
do the Republicanswant?
Likewise, the
Democrats are famous
for trying to help the
poor. Yet,one of the most
popular democrats alive,
Bill Clinton, succeeded in
passing welfare reform
in 1996. This reform only
succeeded in making
hunger and homelessness
more prevalent in
America.
Some of the biggest
problems come in the
areas of foreign policies.
Every presidential
administration since WWII
has sought to spread
American hegemony. Sure
we won the Cold War,but
at what cost? The rise of
radical Islam? The spread
of injustice?
We need a leader who
is willing to talk to other
countries on an equal
footing. We need a leader
who isn't in the pocket of
big business. We need a
leader and who is willing
to put justice above money
on his/her agenda. We
need someone who will be
honest. We need someone
who isn't a Republican or
a Democrat. We need an
independent.
-
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student leadership within
the Justice Matters club.
She said she understands
people can encounter many
difficulties when presenting
issues for policy change.
Even if students' ideas
are not immediately accept-
ed, they should not be too
discouraged, said Schuttin-
gaoMany times the adminis-
tration has to try to balance
the logistics of various proj-
ects and it can make an indi-
vidual feel unsupported.
She explained that
sometimes ideas that seem
to be beneficial are not the
most efficient, but students
should not feel inhibited in
presenting those ideas for
the administration to evalu-
ate.
LauraMacMillan,ajunior
at Dordt, said she has been
working on reducing paper
towel use at Dordt and the
process can indeed feel like
a wild goose chase. She has
had to start back at square
one and reconstruct her
project numerous times,
which she said is frustrating.
Both students and ad-
ministration hope the pot-
luck has served its purpose
to establish more open and
frequent dialogue about
such issues.
"It's very important that
we support efforts like this
because it's very easy to
hold hands and all look in
the circle and think every-
thing is good and fine,"said
Schuttinga.
The club and administra-
tion hope to work together
to address ideas and issues
that include the construc-
tion of new apartments, us-
ing cloth bags for groceries,
reducing use of Styrofoam,
energy conservation, recy-
cling and awareness of so-
cial justice needs.
Many of these systems
are already in place, but the
issue is a matter of raising
awareness and getting peo-
ple enthusiastic and moti-
vated, said Zylstra.
He said though the ad-
ministration has not talked
yet about what they learned
at the JM potluck, "these
events help stimulate think-
ing."
Zylstra said the adminis-
tration does not get to see
student life from the inside
and thus can initially look
past various issues and ac-
tions that could be taken.
The potluck helped begin
to close the gap, he said.
For more information
about the Justice Matters
club, please contact Jeremy
Westra, Laura MacMillan or
Teresa Maas.
Students and faculty meet over supper to discuss and brainstorm ideas concerning social justice and
environmental needs. Photo by Becky Love
and activities JM hosts. For
example, he said, "I didn't
know that there was a Cre-
ation Care club ... that was
really interesting because I
and is sponsoring a cam-
pus-wide electricity con-
servation competition this
semester.
Zylstra said he was hope-
need to raise consciousness.
He anticipates that con-
sciousness could be raised
through the competition
and also spillover into other
Justice Matters potluck
Students and administration reacquainted
"You just have to get people enthusiastic. It's not
that people don't want to do it - they just don't
think about it" -- President Zylstra
wasn't aware that there was,
but Ithink it's great."
The CCclub is a daugh-
ter club of Justice Matters
ful the competition would
not only accomplish its goal
of saving electricity, but
that it would also serve the
Bridget Smith
Staff Writer
The Justice Matters club
hosted a potluck last week
inan effortto promote open
dialogue and awareness be-
tween students and admin-
istration.The aroma of pasta,
soup, stuffed tomatoes and
fresh breads filled the lower
level of the Campus Center.
Students and faculty gath-
ered around the table of
homemade foods to discuss
the ways Dordt's campus
could become more con-
scientious about social and
environmental issues.
Many students do not
know who the people on
the administration are and
the work they do, said Micah
Schuurman, member of JM.
The administration is also
unaware of issues students
are passionate about and
much of student lifeoutside
of class time, he said.
Members of JM also
hoped the potluck would
provide an opportunity for
brainstorming with the ad-
ministration about actions
Dordt could take regarding
social justice and environ-
menta need.
The goal was for the ad-
ministration and students
to come together to create
a fuller picture of students,
said Schuurman. Members
of JM wanted the adminis-
tration to see that students
on campus care about these
issues, he said.
Schuurman said events
like the JM potluck are ben-
eficialfor both students and
administration because "it
broadens our perspective
of what campus community
is."
President Zylstra attend-
ed the potluck and said he
was excited about the mis-
sion of Justice Matters. He
said he was previously un-
aware of many of the events
Executive Director of Admissions, Quentin Van Essen, discusses campus policies with Nathan Smith.
Photo by Becky Love
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environmental and social
concerns.
"If we're careful about
the electricity we use, hope-
fully we'll be careful about
the other things we use as
well,"he said.
Raising awareness and
getting people motivated
could pose the greatest dif-
ficulty for Dordt's students
and faculty to become more
ecologically and socially
conscientious, agreed sev-
eral members of the admin-
istration.
"You just have to get
people enthusiastic. It's not
that people don't want to
do it - they just don't think
about it,"said Zylstra.
Bethany Schuttinga,
Vice President for Student
Services, also attended the
JM potiuck and said she
has been impressed with
Cache This
"I fell into
a man hole
when Betsy
Borr and I
went."
Jamin Hubner
Staff Writer
Ever once and a while
you'll hear about a stu-
dent or friend involved
in "geocaching." What is
it,and how did it become
so popular?
At its simplest level,
geocaching Is a treasure-
hunting game where
players use GPSreceivers
to find hidden "caches:'
anywhere in
the world. The
"cache" is just
a container
or item that
has some sort
of vaiue. The
"geocacher"
will place
some kind of
container with
treasure inside
and post the coordinates
of the cache on a public
website.
Senior Abby Van Den
Top is an avid geocacher.
"Geocaching is really fun
and can be dangerous:'
said Van Den Top. "I fell
into a man hole when
Betsy Borr and I went. We
began to get a little des-
perate because we could
not find one so I lifted-up
this huge piece of metal
and didn't realize there
was aman hole under the
sheet of metal and I fell
into the hole and ripped
the leg of jeans and I had
a huge cut on my leg."
She added, "We always
choose to use lanterns to
make it more fun."
The sport started out
as "GPS stashing" and in-
volved into the title "Geo-
caching." It became pop-
ular around 2001 when
GPS became affordable
and widely available.
Eventually, a host of web-
sites be-
came avail-
able online
dedicated
to the ac-
tivity. Dedi-
cated cach-
ers might
be found
subscribing
to premium
member-
ship of Geocaching.com,
which allows them to find
cache challenges and
have them automatically
sent to their PDA or lap-
top on a schedule. Terra-
Cachers.com has also ex-
panded the geocaching
community where cache
challenges are reviewed
and participants can ac-
cess more difficult chal-
len9.es onl if the have
an acceptable history of
caching experience.
c e
Good as gold
Sara Groneck
Staff Writer
20 years of teaching and
directing in Dordt's The-
atre Arts Department have
earned Theatre Arts Profes-
sor Jeri Schelhaas the highly
prestigious Gold Medallion
Award.
The Kennedy Center
American College Theater
Festival (KCACTF) chose
Schelhaas from nearly 240
participating colleges and
universities as the winner
of the Gold Medallion. The
judges select a candidate
who exemplifies the most
outstanding contribution
to college-level theatre
• • •
through teaching and di-
recting.
"I was totally surprised
to win the award:' Schel-
haas said. "Hearing that my
Theatre Arts colleagues at
Dordt had nominated me
was honor enough."
The awards ceremony at
the American College The-
ater Festival in Omaha, Neb.
on Jan. 25 drew in theatre
arts programs from across
the Midwest. Tom Woldt,
the chairman of Region
Five,presented the award to
Schelhaas on the last day of
the festival.
Receiving a standing
ovation with her acceptance
speech, Schelhaas reflected
aas:
or better
on the recent Omaha Mall
shooting and discussed how
those involved in theatre
arts should spread truth and
goodness in a fallen culture.
A crowd of over 700 re-
gional students and faculty
flocked to watch the cer-
emony, including 18 enthu-
siastic Dordt students and
two professors.
"We are so proud of
her:' said sophomore Emily
Stam.
"She is highly respected
in the theatre world and it is
evident why."
Schelhaas is planning to
retire from the Theatre Arts
Department at the end of
the semester.
evaffodil ev
lasagna on my plate, and I
saw the top layer. It wasn't a
browned, melted mozzarel-
la cheese; it was chunky and,
despite the heat from the
oven, still glaringly white.
"Oh, it's you:' I thought and
raised my glass to Danny
DeVito's declining career.
I didn't want to be like
those of my friends whom
I hound and bludgeon be-
cause they are afraid of
mushrooms without ever
having tried any. I pur-
chased a tub of small curd
because,according to a cot-
tage cheese fan and gro-
cery-shopping companion
extraordinaire, "Large curd
is gross."When I asked why,
she looked at me like I was
a complete moron."Because
the curds are bigger, duh."
She was completely
right. If you're going to be
spooning curds of some-
thing teetering between
the domains of liquid milk
and solid cheese, it would
be totally disgusting for the
curds to be any larger than
they have to be.
"It's food. It's food. A ton
of your friends grew up eat-
Bunch of 10 flowers: $8
Bunch and a vase: $12
New! Dainty Daffodils: $12
Gifts of Hope: $15
Bear and a Bunch: $25
All proceeds go to the American Cancer Society
Contact Amber Jelsma at mbrjlsm@dordt.edu or
ing it." These are the words
I frantically recited in my
head as I stared at my first
spoonful. It smelled a bit
like cream cheese,and I love
cream cheese, but I was as
horrified as I was when I
first saw my brother smok-
ing. A grape-sized portion
of cottage cheese stared me
down, glistening in its own
whey and bacteria. I had to
do something that I usually
reserve for when there's a
marathon of America's Next
Top Model on; I ate food
without looking at it.
With my eyes closed, I
tried to think of something
other than sour milk, the
word "chunks" and Danny
DeVito as I took my first
taste. Idon't know why Iwas
so surprised when I had a
little mozzarella or cream
cheese taste, but I wasn't
pleased. I love mozzarella
and cream cheese, but I
wasn't supposed to like this.
I scoured the kitchen to see
what could make me hate it
and prove those friends of
mine wrong.
With salt and pepper,
it wasn't horrible. What a
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Alvin the loodie: Cottage Cheese
same way that I don't need
to do that treacherous "ex-
ercise" thing. Not only have
people mistaken my "bod"
to be sculpted from marble
by the entire community of
Mythical Greek gods and
goddesses, I have gone al-
most four years without eat-
ing cottage cheese.
Four years is about how
long I've been in Iowa, the
approximate time it takes to
train a boxer (according to
Morgan Freeman) and how
long you have to go without
sleep to accumulate a life-
time of debt, and that's only
if you're lucky.
Fouryears ago,myfamily
was invited to the Hielema
house for a"Welcome, Good
Christian Friends, to IowaI"
dinner, and I actually had
cottage cheese for the first
time. It was during the first
week of our moving in, and
we were subsisting on Pizza
Ranch, Hardee's and Bam-
boo Garden for food. We
eagerly accepted the invi-
tation and gathered, with
smiles, around their dinner
table. Mrs. Hielema dished
out a steaming square of
strange combination it is
with cinnamon and brown
sugar - it tasted delicious
until that mozzarella kicked
in again. It was probably my
least favorite cracker top-
ping ever, but I would have
a few more if I were in a
situation to be polite. I can
maybe understand substi-
tuting it for more unhealthy
cheeses in savory dishes,
and it wasn't a complete
abomination with grapes
and oranges. We still have
most of the tub left in the
fridge and I'll be one guilt-
ridden heathen if I let it go
to waste, so I'll have to see
how else it can be eaten.
Richard Nixon appar-
ently snacked on it with
ketchup. I'm willing to try
anything when it comes to
food but, fortunately, I have
no ketchup at hand.
It seems now, instead of
being afraid, revolted and
inexperienced when I run
into a cottage cheese fan,
I can merely carryon with
my life, filling my divinely
sculpted body with real
cheese and telling myself
that, now, I know better.
Alvin Shim
Staff Writer
The first time I heard of
cottage cheesewas through
a commercial on TV. I was
maybe seven years old at
the time and that means
that Danny DeVito was 52
when he sat, soaking in the
bathtub, and realized that
he could package cottage
cheese with a side of fruit.
Not only is the Penguin from
"Batman Returns" sitting in
the bathtub, he's in there
with a plastic container of
watery curds and a side of
mashed peaches.
I really should be a fan
of cottage cheese. It's food.
It's no grosser than any
vegetable that grows from
worm poop, or assorted
bloody pieces of a cow's
flesh, grinded and grilled.
More than that, it's cheese.
You know what cheese is?
Smoked Gouda, Feta,Ched-
dar, Brie, Swiss and Parme-
san.
And then I realize why I
don't eat cottage cheese:be-
cause I don't need to. I don't
need cottage cheese in the
-
congressional funding to
help the Afghans rebuild
their war-torn country. His
pleas fall on deaf ears.
The movie ends with a
quote from the realCharlie
Wilson about his "war":
"These things happened.
They were glorious ar>d
they changed the world
... and then we [screwed]
up the end game."
This knowledge is the
dark irony that runs just
underneath the surface
of this witty, lighthearted
film.
The journey has been
fun, but unlike any of the
characters, the audience
knows what's coming next.
"Charlie Wilson's War"
is hilarious, insighnul
Review of the
star-studded
drama about
1980s politics
Joel Veldkamp
Staff Writer
Tom Hanks, director
Mike Nichols and
screenwriter Aaron Sorkin
have created something
extraordinary: a wildly
entertaining, belly-iaugh
inducing romp of a movie
that revolves around ...
well, politics.
Basedon the bestseiling
book by George Crile,
"Charlie Wilson's War"
tells the true story of
how Charlie Wilson, a
well-connected, playboy
congressman (played to
perfection by Tom Hanks),
masterminded a massive
covert war to drive
the Soviet army out of
Afghanistan in the 1980s,
an event that eventually
contri buted to the downfall
of the communist empire.
Wilson is joined in
his effort by his on/off
girlfriend and political
activist, Joanne Herring
(Julia Roberts), and a bull-
headed CIAoperative, Gust
Avrakotos (Philip Seymour
Hoffman).
The plot of this
movie consists mostly of
Washington deal-making,
interrupted every once in
awhile by a fundraiser or a
plane trip to Afghanistan.
In other hands, this
movie would have been
dreadfully dull. Instead,
an intelligent, hilarious
script, brought to life
by Hanks, Roberts and
Hoffman, makesthis movie
enjoyable.
The bone-dry humor
playsbackand forth so fast
that the audience is forced
to stay engaged, lest they
miss the next joke.
Among the movie's
funniest scenes: Gust
smashing his CIA boss's
office window after a
prolonged argument, one
of Wilson'smeetings about
the covert war being
continually interrupted by
updates from his attractive
secretaries, and Wiison
arguing back and forth
with the Pakistani dictator.
"You know
you've
reached
rock bottom
w hen
you're told
you have
character
flaws by a
man who
hanged his
predecessor
in a military
coup,"Wilson quips.
The filmmakers seemto
enjoyslipping in references
to current events.
One of the film's
Charlie Wilson (Tom Hanks) and Joanne Herring (Julia Roberts) conspire to drive out Soviets.
subplots involves Wilson
being investigated for drug
use by a young, ambitious
---------- u.s.attorney
named Rudy
Giuliani.
Theother
current
eve n t
hanging
over this
story is,
of course,
the war on
terrorism.
As the
audience knows, parts
of the Afghan resistance
nurtured byWilson and his
allieswill eventually evolve
into the Taliban.
/IAn intelligent,
hilarious script,
brought to life by
Hanks, oberts
and Hoffman,
makes this movie
enjoyable."
The filmmakers do not
ignore this reality. The
film's ending is bittersweet.
After the last Soviet troops
leave Afghanistan, Gust
confronts Wilson at a party
and begs him to convince
Congress not to abandon
Afghanistan now that
the Soviets are gone. The
country is becoming a
magnet for extremists, he
warns.
As Gust's words sink
in, the camera zooms
in on Wilson's face, and
we hear a commercial
airplane roaring past in
the distance. The next
few scenes show Wilson
desperately trying to get
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Kornelis chosen to compose
a children's choir piece
Kristina De Graaf
Staff Writer
Iowa's Choral Composi-
tion Commissioning Com-
petition has selected Dr.
Benjamin Kornelis as this
year's winner.
Some say that all these
yearsof working with ener-
getic college students have
prepared him for this year's
ensemble type: a children's
choir. But perhaps it is his
work with the Siouxland
BoysChoir that will aid him
in composing this piece.
The yearly competition,
a joint effort between the
IowaChoral DirectorsAsso-
ciation and the Iowa Com-
posers Forum, aims to en-
courage the production of
new music. One composer
is selected each year and
awarded$1000.,.,
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Applicants submit sev-
erai compositions,aswell as
their intended text for the
commission. Korneiis will
set "Wynken, Blynken, and
Nod," a nursery rhyme by
EugeneField,to an original
score.
Kornelis is especially
excited about the opportu-
nity this commission gives
him to write for a children's
choir. He'salso grateful to
havehad the opportunity of
working with the boys'cho-
rusthis year."I havea better
idea about what works and
what doesn't for kids," he
said,referring to their vocal
rangesand abilities.
He has already planned
how most of the composi-
tion will sound but still has
to work out a few variations
for the different stanzas.
Kornelis has been writ-
Dr. Benjamin Kornelis
ing for a long time, but he
has not been able to find
the time to write an exten-
sive amount of literature.
His goal in this competi-
tion is to write a score that
is practical for use in many
children's choirs. "It's very
satisfying to know that
something you'vedone isof
use and value to someone
else,"he said. +
SACcalls lor all Dordttalent
member of SACand TXco-
ordinator.
Auditions for TX will be
Student Activity Com- judged by SAC members.
mittee (SAC)members de- Groenendyk said the group
cide the fate of talent show will be looking for a"mixture
hopefuls Feb.Sand 6from 6 of things:' including "talent,
to 10p.m.forthe finai com- obviously" and for acts that
petition held Feb.16. will be "casual,not serious."
TalentExtravaganza(TX) Shesaid that talent can be
is a student competition expressed in a number of
featuring a variety of acts. different ways, and she is
A panel of students and looking forward to seeing a
faculty members judge the "taste of eachside."
contestants and award priz- "There are no set criteria"
es(yet to be determined) to for those auditioning forTX
the top three acts. to follow, said Groenendyk,
T his ---------- but they should
j ud gin g "There are no just come and
pan e I show off what
spans the set criteria (for they cando. She
c I ass e s acts) to follow." saidthat"a lot of
and fac- good [talents]
ulty and --Jeanetta won't get cut."
includes Groenendyk, One anony-
freshman mous Dynamic
Reg ina SAC leader Dance team
Groenen- and member de-
dyk, soph- c1inedto elabo-
o m 0 r e TX judge rate on the rou-
Brandon tine her team
Huisman,junior Amber Wil- was performing,
son,seniorTJRispens,foot- only saying it was "intense"
ball coach John Heavner and "explosive."
and education professor Groenendyk said she
Tim VanSoelen. This panel expects there to be more
will include, "a few more:' dancing this year but she
said Jeanetta Groenendyk, doesn't know why. Perhaps
Grace Venhuizen
Staff Writer
The North Hall RAs show off their dancing abilities and fashion tastes in the 2007 TX. SAC hopes to at-
tract similarly entertaining acts this year. Photo by Jane Ver Steeg
the reasonis"becausemost
people don't want to sing
because [they think] sing-
ing is for NClDC." But sing-
ing actsarestill encouraged
to tryout.
After judging the tal-
ent of others, Groenendyk
will showcaseher own tal-
ents at TX during a series
of themed short skits. Be-
tween eachtalent show act,
Groenendyk, sophomore
Justin Carruthers, junior
Mark Eekhoff, and sopho-
more Kristin Santana will
act as emcees performing
skits to introduce each act.
The group is still looking
for a fifth member, laughed
Groenendyk, especially af-
ter being "denied by Ryan
Coon,"
All the talents ofTX will
be performed on Feb. 16
at 7:30 p.m.in the B.J.Haan
Auditorium.
Here I am A
Senior .
And I'm not engaged.
Heck, I don't even
have a girlfriend ...
--r
Dordt came back from the
trip 2-0. Dordt also beat two
other non-conference op-
ponents this month, win-
ning 76-S6 over Waldorf and
by five points over York.
From here on out,
Dordt's schedule consists
of only GPACgames. In the
conference, Dordt ranks
sixth in points allowed, sec-
ond in offensive rebounds,
and first in blocked shots,
led by freshman Bre Sch-
neidermaan's average of 3.1
per game.
Since Christmas, McK-
inzie Schmidt has averaged
a double-double for the
Defenders with 10 points
and 10 rebounds per game.
Kate Du Mez and Amber
Soodsma lead the season
stars with 11.8 and 10.8
points per game respec-
tively, while Kelsie De Nooy
cashes in at 8.8 points per
game on the year.
The Dordt men have
of us got scholarship money.
They didn't understand why we
would play without a scholar-
ship,"
Schaap's team played the
last game in what is now the
New World Theater; the De Witt
Gymnasium was built in 1968.
Another change, besides
scholarships and location, is the
crowd size.
"It used to be that every-
body and their dog went to ball
qames/'Schaap said. Of course,
he conceded, there weren't as
many options then-basket-
ball was the sport.
However, not everything
has changed, like the rivalry
with Northwestern.
"They always beat us,"
Schaap said. "And the North-
western player we hated more
been busy as well. On Dec.
28 and 29, Dordt played in
the Black Hills State Classic
in Spearfish, S.D. The men
went 1-1 in the tournament,
losing to host Black Hills
State in their opening game
and then beating South Da-
kota Tech 93-73.
Last week, Dordt broke
into the national rankings
at 24 in the NAIADivision II
standings, receiving credit
for their 13-6 overall and
7-2 conference record go-
ing into the polls. Dordt se-
cured wins over both North-
western and Dakota State
earlier this season and near-
ly knocked off top-ranked
Morningside at home last
week.
All five starters are scor-
ing in the double digits. Eric
Van Maanen's 1S points per
game put him seventh in
the conference. Logan King-
ma and Michael Eekhoff are
also in the top 20 scorers of
8
the confer-
Men's hoops celebrates 50 vears
Staff Writer
With the men's basketball
team marking its SOth birthday,
the Diamond convinced some
former Defenders to reminisce
about their playing days.
Now an English professor,
James Schaap played Dordt
basketball during his freshman
and sophomore years, in the
'66-'67 and '67-'68 seasons.
He was pulled up to varsity
as a freshman and traveled with
the team. One tournament, at
Chadron State University in
South Dakota, is especially
memorable.
"We had been talking to
players from Yankton, who
asked us what we were getting
paid to play," he said. "But none
than anyone else was ...Rick
Vander Berg!"
Schaap believes that his
sophomore year of college may
have been the worst year in
men's basketball history. "We
had one win:'he laughed.
Quite on the opposite end,
admissions ounselor and
men's varsity basketball coach
Greg Van Soelen's senior year
may have been the best year in
basketball Dordt has seen. That
'87-'88 season, the team had a
record of 2S-S and became the
first Dordt team to go to the na-
tional tournament.
After playing a few years of
professional basketball over-
seas and in the CBA,Van Soelen
returned to Dordt to coach.
"I love being around the
game," he said.
Basketball teams hit the court
ence, aver-
aging 12.7
and 11.0
respec-
tively. Brian
Eekhoff
(11 ppg)
and Scott
Van Zanten
(10.2 ppg)
are 4th
and 5th in
rebound-
ing in the
confer-
ence with
just under
seven re-
bounds per
game.
Bot h
the women
and the
men face SeniorBrian Eekhoff prepares to pass the ball in a
tough com- recent game. Photo courtesy ofDENIS
petition in
February, including GPAC
opponents Northwestern,
•
Year: Senior
Major: SocialWork
Hometown: Atwater,Minn.
Hastings, Mount Marty and
Morningside before the end
of the regular season.
Indoor tr~ starts strong
Mon - Thur: 9-9
Fri: 9-5
Sat: 8-1
SAL 0 N & SPA Suo: Closed
Dordt Sport Report:
Kara Karlsuodt
STYLISTS:
RENAE VISSCHER.
MISSY DRIESEN,
GWEN VAN ROEKEL,
ALISSA ROETMAN,
CARMEN MULDER,
ALLISON BLOM,
KATIE DE VOS
JANA ZEUTENHORST,
Lucy ROMEROS
Come check out our
Cuts
Colors
Perms
Nails
Manicures
Pedicures
Facials
Massages
Bodywaxing
Tanning
Ear piercing
How long have you been
playing basketball?
Since third grade, so 14
years.
What has been one of
your best memories of
these past four years?
My best memory is beat-
ing Morningside last year
at home. It came down to
thewire.
Do you have a pre-qame
meal?
I liketo eat chocolate-chip
cookie dough.
Who has been one of
your major influences in
your basketball career?
Mydad. Healwaysencour-
new spa services:
facials and massages. 251 North Main St.
Massage for two is also available. Si ce t IA 51250
We have two of the latest and OUX ne~
greatest pedicure chairs. 712-722-0008
Come with a friend! Directly North of Fareway
aged me and knew how to
push me to mybest. Hehas
a great way of motivating
people along with giving
the best pregame pump-
up talks.
Isthereanyfamouscoach
they you would enjoy
playing for?
John Wooden, because he
was a strong Christian, a
great basketball coach and
a wise man.
Doyouhaveanysupe~
stitions?
At the end of every
warm-up I have to make
right- and left-handed
lay-ups.
What are your plans for
after Dordt?
To start making money
to pay Dordt back.
-Compiled by Alonna Oake
Amanda Henke
Staff Writer
While we continue to
pile on the layers to fight
against the below-freez-
ing temperatures outside,
the Dordt basketball teams
keep warm by sweating it
out on the court. Here'sa
look at what's been happen-
ing in varsity basketball.
The women's season
so far has been a "roller
coaster ride:' according to
junior McKinzie Schmidt.
"We have had to deal with
many losses of players to
transferring and injuries,
but through it all the team
has been strong. Our record
doesn't show the whole sto-
ry behind our team."
Over Christmas break,
the women traveled to
Washington and played
against Evergreen State Col-
lege (Olympia) and North-
west University (Kirkland).
Ashlee Stallinga
